**Fisherman Rib Dishcloth**  
(Finished size : about 8 inches by 8 inches)

Materials: Sport weight cotton yarn,  
(we used Lily Sugar and Cream, sport weight) 1 ball, and  
a pair of US #8 knitting needles.

Gauge : approx. 5 sts and 5 rows = 1 inch

**Directions:**

Cast on 39 sts.  
Row 1: Knit across.  
Row 2: K 1, * in next st, knit through st of row below and this st together, purl next st * repeat between *’s across row, to last 2 sts, in next st, knit through st of row below and this st together, knit last st.  
Repeat these 2 rows for pattern, until about 8 inches from beg, ending on a row 2.  
Bind off in knit st, or row 1.  
Weave in yarn ends.
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